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Check these
readers out!
These students have been hand
picked by their teachers for doing
their best during reading! Nice
Work! Keep reading!

Kindergarten
Cohen is Ms. Hood’s Rockin’ Reader in room 12 this quarter!
Cohen has made so much progress this year, and surprises
me daily with his amazing reading skills. He has mastered all
of his letter names and sounds and is currently working hard
on the green rainbow words. He has over 30 sight words
memorized! Cohen loves to listen to stories and share during
classroom book discussions. His favorite thing to read about
is dinosaurs. Way to go Cohen! Keep up the hard work!
Ms. Hood

Bentley is room 11’s Rockin’ Reader this quarter! He knows all
his red, orange, and yellow rainbow words and working hard on
his green words! Bentley’s favorite types of books are about
puppies! His favorite thing to do is cartwheels at recess. My
favorite thing about Bentley is his willingness to try hard
things and help his peers try too! Keep up the hard work
Bentley! Happy reading!
Mrs. Oxenford

Kindergarten
Lyla is our Rockin’ Reader in Room 3 this quarter!
She is super motivated to learn to read and always
seeks out challenges! Lyla always gives her very best
effort in reading groups and is very encouraging to
classmates. She loves to practice her sight words and
is making great progress working through her
rainbow words! Thanks for being a reading role
model for us, Lyla!
Love, Ms. Russell

First Grade
Calvin is our Rockin’ Reader in room 10 this quarter!
WOW! Calvin makes progress every day in his
reading, because he has practiced and mastered
his letter sounds and blends. He works carefully on
sounding out words, and recognizing our current
phonics skill each week. I am so proud of Calvin’s
growth and enthusiasm with reading each day. Way
to be a reader, Calvin!
Mrs Skenzick

Waylen is room 9’s rockin’ reader! Waylen loves to read
books about animals and nature. You can often ﬁnd him
reading a nonﬁction book. His reading skills are amazing
and he continues to grow everyday! During reading
lessons he is focus and engaged.
Thank you for making reading fun!
Mrs. Perrier

Second Grade
Elias is an amazing Rockin’ Reader! He is a top
reader in our class and is always willing to read
outloud. He reads ﬂuently and rocks his reading
tests. He quickly learns new words. Elias is a great
reading partner, too. He encourages and helps his
partners. He has a kind, gentle manner that makes
others feel good about themselves. Way to rock the
reading and the partnering, Elias!

Ash is our Rockin’ Reader in Room 6. During small
reading groups, Ash works super hard at focusing
while learning new sounds and blends. This focus has
helped him to make huge gains in his reading ability
from the beginning of the school year. Ash’s loves
books about snakes and dinosaurs.
Way to go buddy, I am so proud of you!

Third Grade
Casher is our rockin’ reader in room 8! He is an enthusiastic
reader who enjoys to learn new things through reading. He
reads chapter books at home including the Magic Treehouse
series. At school, he is a leader during reading times and
enjoys discussing what we are reading with the class. He
always has insightful things to add to our group discussions.
He has worked hard to begin to use his reading skills to read
and research topics of interest and enjoys reading and
learning about animals. Keep up the awesome work Casher!

Brantley is our Rockin’ Reader this quarter! He has
worked so hard on his reading skills this year. Since
the beginning of the year, he has TRIPLED his reading
fluency, as well as made growth in his comprehension!
He always reads along with the class out loud and
participates in discussions about the stories we read.
His favorite books are Minecraft books. He is an
amazing example of hard work paying off. I am so
proud of all the progress he has made already this
year. Way to go, Brantley!

4th Grade
Tyler is a Rockin’ Reader! He has made so much progress with his
accuracy and ﬂuency! His attitude towards reading has improved so
much. Congrats Tyler!

4th/5th Grade Blend

I’m so happy to announce London as Room 1’s Rockin’
Reader! I love listening to London read. Her pacing and oral
expression make listening enjoyable and engaging. You can
tell she loves all things language arts. Her ﬂuency,
comprehension and vocabulary scores are consistently
above grade level. Her skills in reading are reﬂected in her
writing as well. London’s writing is ﬁlled with details and
vocabulary that paint a picture for her readers. I am so
proud of you London!

5th Grade

Jack is the ﬁfth grade Rockin’ Reader for second quarter!
Jack is a huge fan of Lord of the Rings and has been diving
into some awesome fantasy and medieval books recently!
Jack is always super excited to crack open a new book and
take the dive into a new world! Keep rockin’ Jack!!

Bridges
Jack is the Bridges K-3 Rockin’ Reader for this
quarter! He has really demonstrated huge gains
with his reading ﬂuency since school started in
September. Jack has demonstrated perseverance
by always working hard at his reading, even when it
may be challenging. Keep up the hard work Jack!!!

